Goodbye in Her Eyes
Zac Brown / Wyatt Durrette / John Driskell Hopkins/ Sonia Leigh

I could tell that it was over
When her lips met mine
It was an emptiness in her voice
Hesitation when she smiled
She didn’t have to say a word
It was just so plain to see
She had found what she’d been looking for
And I knew it wasn’t me

I saw goodbye in her eyes
I don’t think I can change it
There’s no way to disguise
That we will never make it

Sometimes I feel like a clown
Who can’t wash off his make-up
The life she wanted, it was gone
Prince Charming I wasn’t
But I would trade a thousand Babylons
To be in her arms tomorrow
But like the tide her love has come and gone
And it’s time for me to go

I saw goodbye in her eyes
I don’t think I can change it
There’s no way to disguise
That we will never make it

Now she sees right through me
Should I hold on to what we’ve got
Is it just a waste of time
One thing that I know for sure
I saw goodbye in her eyes
I saw goodbye in her eyes

I know you got somebody new now
All my candles have burned out
He’s gonna love the way you shine
So did I
So don’t smile at me if it ain’t what you need

(Goodbye)
With that goodbye in your eyes
I know that I can’t change it
(Now you see right through me)
There’s no way to disguise
That we will never make it

*as performed in the official music video
HOME GROWN

Zac Brown / Wyatt Durrette / Niko Moon

I got a piece of land out in the countryside
Lay back and smell the sun warm of the Georgia pine
Feels so good to be taking it easy
Why would I ever leave, ‘cause I know

I got some good friends that live down the street
Got a good-looking woman with her arms ‘round me
Here in a small town, where it feels like home
I got everything I need and nothing that I don’t
Homegrown
Homegrown

We got a fire going down by the riverside
Sip whiskey out the bottle, living like we’ll never die
Come on and stay a while if you don’t believe me
Why would I ever leave, ‘cause I know

I got some good friends that live down the street
Got a good looking woman with her arms ‘round me
Here in a small town, where it feels like home
I got everything I need and nothing that I don’t
(Homegrown)
And nothing that I don’t
(Homegrown)
Everything I need
(Homegrown)
And nothing I don’t
(Homegrown)

It’s the weight that you carry from the things you think you want
It’s the weight that you carry from the things you think you want
Weight you carry
It’s the weight that you carry from the things you think you want

I’ve got everything I need, nothing that I don’t
(Homegrown)
Everything I need, nothing that I don’t
(Homegrown)
Everything I need, nothing that I don’t
(Homegrown)
Oh, everything I need and nothing that I don’t
(Homegrown)
CASTAWAY

Coy Bowles / Zac Brown / Wyatt Durrette / John Driskell Hopkins / Niko Moon

Pour me another one
Make it a strong one
We’re gonna have some fun tonight

(Ay ay yo)
Where reality is history
(Oh yo eh)
Come and castaway with me
(Ay ay yo)
The good times are free and
Nobody can take that away
(Oh yo eh)
Come and castaway with me

Pour me another one
Make it a strong one
We’re gonna have some fun tonight
Just like the other one
Make it a double rum
We’re gonna castaway tonight

(Pour me another one
(Smiling in the islands, I’ve been)
Make it a strong one
We’re gonna have some fun tonight
(For a little while I’ll be a castaway
Gonna let the sun shine in)
Just like the other one
(Smiling in the islands, I’ve been)
Make it a double rum
We’re gonna castaway tonight
(For a little while I’ll be a castaway
Gonna let the sunshine in)

Pour me another one
(Smiling in the islands, I’ve been)
Make it a strong one
We’re gonna have some fun tonight
(For a little while I’ll be a castaway
Gonna let the sun shine in)
Just like the other one
(Smiling in the islands, I’ve been)
Make it a double rum
We’re gonna castaway tonight
(For a little while I’ll be a castaway)

Ride the waves like we’re young
‘Cause time flies by and soon we’ll be older
It’s better to live in the moment
Than stuck in the past
Fast asleep as the world passes by

Castaway
Day for the Dead
Coy Bowles / Zac Brown / Clay Cook / Wyatt Durrette / Levi Lowrey / Rich Robinson

I see them rise from beneath the ground
Life was lost but now it's found
The ghosts want something
To take their turn to dance around their stone
Work their fingers to the bone
Hold onto nothing

Day for the dead to dance among the living
Day for the dead to dance among the living

We find forgiveness for the wrong we've done
Watch the dying of the day another setting sun
We find redemption in the love that we've won
Just a little company until our work is done

Day for the dead to dance among the living
Day for the dead to dance among the living

Who says you can't go back?
Who says you can't go back, go back to where you started from?
(Are you running away?)
Who says you can't go back?
(Are you running away?)
Who says you can't go back, go back to where you started from?
(Are you running away?)
Who says you can't go back?
(Are you running away?)

The moon falls on the river Stix
The man'll meet you there
Coins lay on your eyes just to pay his fare
Moon falls on the river Stix
The man'll meet you there
Coins lay on your eyes just to pay his fare
Day for the dead to dance among the living

Day for the dead to dance among the living
Day for the dead to dance among the living